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rFor a parallel study of Giordano da Pisa O.P., see Cristina Murillo-
Bianchi, Le Corps et la chiar dans les serrnons di Giordana da Pisa: essai d'analyse
informatiqae, in Le Mddi4aiste et l'ordinateur )(Iy'II (Spring 1987 ) 9-1 1. I am grateful
to Dr. Peter Denley for sending me a copy of this, which is a resuml of a m6moire
de maitrise presented to the Faculty of Letters of the University of Lausanne, under
the direction of Professor A. Paravicini Bagliani. One of her findings is that "Bien
qu'il mentionne 35 fois le mariage par exemple, il l'associe surtout i l'amour divin.
Giordano da Pisa ne fait absolument aucune allusion aux problEmes du marriage
concret mais propose comme solution une liaison spirituelle avec Dieu plut6t que ce

"pis-aller" terrestre of il ne peut y avoir que de mauvaises experiences" (p. l0-11).
Texts discussed in the present article leave a difference impression, but it would be
quite wrong to leap to the conclusion that Dominicans in general presented marriage
from the pulpit in more negative terms than Franciscans did. For texts which show
that one cannot generalize from Giordano to his order, see N. B6riou and D. L.
d'Away, Henry of Prouins, O.P.'s Comparison of tbe Dominican and Franciscan Orders
with the 'Order' of Matimony, in Arcbiaurn Fratrum Praedicatoram 49 (1979) 513-7

[n. 3 in the present volume]; d'Away and M. Tausche, Marriage Sermons zz ad status
collections of the Central Middle Ages, in Archiues d'histoire dactinale et littdraire du
Moyen Age 47 (1980) 7l-119, at 83 [see above, p. 9l]; d'Away, Tbe Gospel of the
Marriage Feast of Cana and Marriage Preaching in France, in Katherine Walsh and
Diana Wood, eds., Tlte Bible in tbe Medieual World. Essay in Memory of Beryl Smalley,
Studies in Charcb Hi*0ry Subidia 4, Oxford 1985, 207-24,210,214-5 [see above, pp.
138,I43-4). It would be inappropriate to omit all mention of Peter Brown's The Bod.y

and Society. Men, Wom.en and Sexual Renunciation in Early Christianity, New York 1988
and London 1989, but the present essay would be concerned with different texs if its
theme were sexual renunciation. ffien this paper first went to press, I had not seen
C. Walker Blmum's fascinating Fragm.entation and Redem.ption. F.ssays on Gender and
Hum.an Body in Medieaal Religion (N"* York, 1991)1.
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T fistorians have found thirteenth century Franciscan history

H interesting because of its distinctive combination of features-a
I Iradical ideal of poverty, joined with obedience to the papaclt
rapidly attracting large numbers of recruits-but also for its influential part
in more general movements of the day. One such movement, in the realm of
ideas, was an emphasis on the intimate connection between body and soul in
man, and on the union of bodies in marriage. That Franciscans contributed
to this movement will surprise noone, but the particular character of some
of their contributions has still to be delineated.

The principal sources I have used are the sermons through which
Franciscans communicated ideas to a wide public. Some of their model
sermon collections survive to this day in many manuscript copies, and the
number of copies that have not survived is probably very much larger. The
sermons were not meant to be preached only once, but to be used for many
audiences, whenever they were needed. We are, therefore, asking questions
about the content of the ideas transmitted by a kind of mass communication.

Historians can ask a variety of questions about attitudes to the body.
Was it thought to be joined to a spiritual soil? If so, what was the relation
between them? Were the workings of intelligence annexed to man's bodily,
or to his spiritual side? How were the body's sexual functions regarded?
What of other bodily needs? Were all foods permitted, or was it thought
wrong to consume the bodies of other animals? Did people try to 'tame' the
body by fasting and other ascetic practices? If so, what was the rationale, and
did it spring from ideas about the body's relation to the soul? Was it
thought that spiritual goodness was made manifest by physical symptoms? If
so, what symptoms? Radiance? Scent? Beauty? How were such things
represented in art? How was bodily sickness regarded? As a punishment for
wrong doing? fu a chance to show spiritual strength? What attitude was
adopted to the body's decay in old age? How was the moment of death
defined? Were corpses identified with the person who had died? If there was
a belief in spiritual souls, were they thought to remain near dead bodies after
death? Was there a belief in the transmigration of souls? Did people hope
for a bodily resurrection?

Though all these questions are interesting, I will here be concerned
principally with attitudes to the body in its sexual aspect, and in its relations
to the soul or mind, and my staring point is the attitude which may be
defined loosely as 'dualistic.' One may distinguish hard line and 'platonic'
dualism (using 'platonic' as a convenient shorthand for a theory, without
necessarily implying that it was held under Plato's influence). For the hard-
line dualist, matter, the body, and sex are intrinsically bad, the product of an
evil principle. Everything spiritual is good. Man is beturixt and between, a
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good spirit trapped in evil flesh. His aim-the aim of the spirit-is to escape
from the flesh again.

The 'platonic' dualist does not regard matter as intrinsically bad,
but does emphasize the dichotomy berween body and spirit in man. On this
view man is not properly speaking, a union of body and spirit, but a spirit
using a body. Carried or reinforced by the Platonic tradition, this attitude to
body and soul has exercised considerable influence on Western thought.

Hard-line dualism has twice at least won a mass following with
Latin Christianity. I am, of course, thinking of the Manichaean heresy in the
later Roman empire and of the Cathars in the rwelfth and thirteenth
century. No strong direct link berween the two movements has been
demonstrated, so far as I know,2 but some of the same reasons may explain
their success. The cause of evil was located outside man himself. Those with
sexual guilt could dissociate their 'real' personality from the sins of the flesh.
But whatever the reasons, and however alien extreme dualism may be from
modern habits of thought, there can be no doubt about its attraction in
widely distant times and places.3 Catharism came to the medieval west from
the Balkans, and quickly put down strong roots in the cities of Northern
Italy and in the Languedoc, where it may have become the majority religion.

Catharism was crisscrossed by doctrinal divisions, but the rejection
of the value of marriage and procreation seems to have been widespread.a In
the Cathar treatise called The Book of Two Principles it is the common
premises by which adherents of a rival Cathar sect can be refuted.5

In late thirteenth century Bologna the Cathar Bonigrinus,
admitting but holding on to his beliefs under interrogation, was asked
whether matrimony was permitted and in accordance with the
commandments of Christ. He replied that 'matrimony was not, and had not

2Cf. M. D. Lambet, Medieual Heresy. Popular Moaements from Bogomil to
Hus, London 1977 ,22.

rln the case of the Manichees, cf. Samuel N. C. Lieu, Manichaeism. in the
later Rarnan Empire and Medieaal Cbine. A bistorical Suntey, Manchester, 1985.

alambert, Medieaal Heresy 110 (but not that, according to ibid., p. 132,
'Desiderius, filius major of the Church of Concorezzo, ... taught that the texts of
Scripture on marriage were to be interpreted literally for the adherents of the sect, so

providing them with a conventional sexual framework2); Arno Borst, Die Ka.tbarer,
Schriften der Monumenta Germ,aniae Historica 12, Stuttgart 1953, 180-2 (but for the
eventual relaxation of this hard line, see Borst, ibid.l40 and 218).

5I have used the convenient translation in Walter L. Wakefield and Austin
P. Evans, Heresies in tbe Higb Middle lges, New York and London,1969,570.
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been ordained by Christ, and was not according to the commandments of
Christ.'6

Bonigrinus was married himself. A possible explanation is that he
was not one of the 'perfect' who had received the Cathar sacrament, the
consolamenturn. They were obliged to abstain completely from sex and meat.
The majority of believers, on the other hand, who received this sacrament
only on their death bed, were in some sense outside the realm of moral law.

Paradoxically, this allowed them to live respectable married lives if
they chose to do so, however much marriage might be rejected in theory. In
Montaillou the Cathar Bujillaume Belibaste explained that: 'to know one's
own wife carnally, and to know a concubine or live-in girlfriend
(contubernalem), came to the same thing, and was an equal sin. He said,
however, that it was better that a man should attach himself to one
particular woman than when a man went to a number of different ones, and
buzzed around them like a bumble-bee (bordoneiabat cum eis), that is, had
illegitimate children or bastards with them, for when a man attaches himself
to one particular woman, she helps a man to keep a good foyer (hospiciurn),
but when he attached himself to a variety of them, each of them grabbed or
accepted what she could from him, and thus a man was made a pauper
through them.'7 The fact remains that for a great many Cathars marriage
was devoid of any positive religious value.

Hard-line dualism could scarcely enter the mainstream of Catholic
orthodoxy, for the doctrines of the Incarnation, the Eucharist, and the
Resurrection were too well established for the body to be denied a positive
significance. Moreover, some early medieval language which seems to imply
hostility to the body turns out on closer inspection to mean something
different.8 The real antithesis is between man attached to terrestrial goods,

6'Interrogatus enim si matrimonium erat licitum et secundum mandata
Christi, respondit dictus Bonigrinus et dixit quod matrimonium non erat nec fuerat
ordinatum a Christo nec erat secundum mandata Christi' (Lorenzo Paolini and
Raniero Orioli, L'Eruia a Bologna fra XIII e XIV secolo, in Istituto Storico ltaliano per il
Medio Eao. Stud.i Storicifasc 93/6,2 vols., Rome l975,volIL'eresia ca.tnra allafine d,el
duecento (by Paolini) 106.

TJean Duvernoy, Le Registe d'Inquiition de Jacques Fournier, Eaique d.e

pamiers (1318-132t) III, in Bibliothique mdridionale 4/13, Toulouse t965, p.241,
quoted (rather freely) by E. Le Roy Ladurie, Montaillou, uillage occitan d.e 1294 i
1324, Paris 1975 ,255-6.

8Pierre Daubercies, La Tlt1ologie de la condition cbaruelle chez les Maitres du
haut m.oyen age, in Recherches de Tlt4ologre ancienne et mddi1uale 30 (1963) 3-54. I owe
this reference to Dr. Michael Sylwanowicz.
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and man concerned only with the things of God;e and the adjective 'carnal'
is applied to everything that has to do with earthly things.'o And even in this
period, when marriage and sexuality were seen for the most part through
monastic eyes,rr the essential goodness of marriage was recognized.r2

All the same, one does not especially associate the early Middle
Ages (defined roughly as the period before 1100), with new ideas about the
positive significance of the body, and one could probably put together from
orthodox writers of this period an anthology of passages which seem on the
surface to come close to hard-line dualism. Robert Bultot has done just this
for the eleventh century reformer Peter Damian.r3 In Peter's and, I suspect,
in other such cases, the dualist-sounding language should probably not be
interpreted as a literal belief thar the body is essentially evil, and it should be
noted that the same study of Peter Damian mentions other passages which
balance his more extreme-sounding views. The latter may have been more
in tune with his temperament, but even Peter could not easily cross the line
to an outright condemnation of flesh and marri age,t4 and he is rather an
extreme case.

Indeed, I doubt if it would be easy to find writers who consistently
and unambiguously state even that much milder dualist view that a human
being is a soul using a body, rather than a combination of the two. Hugh of
St. Victor, it is true, asks rhetorically whether 'You, a Christian, do not
know the fact to which that pagan bore witness. "The mind," he said, "of
any person, is that person" (Mens... ru.iusqae, est quisqae). Therefore, that
pagan was more religious than you, a Christian, since he confessed the truth
which you deny,'r5 Ffugh also says that 'the soul, in so far as it is a rational
spirit, has from itself and through itself being as a person (ex te et per se habet
esse perslnam), and when the body is united to it, it is not so much combined

') Ibid.4l.
tllbid.49.
rrCf. 

Jean-Louis Flandrin, (Jn Temps pour em.brasser. Aux origins de la m.orale
sexuelle occidentale (VIe-Xie siicle), Paris, 1983, 126-7.

r2P. Toubert, La Th1orie d.u mnmiage chez les m.oralists carolingiens, in Il
Matrim.onio nella Societi Abom,edieuale. Settim.ane di Studio del Centro haliano di Studi
vullAho Medioeao 24, Spoleto 1977, tom. I, 233-85, especially 281.

rrR. Bultot, Christianisru.e et aaleurs bumaines. A. La doctine d,u m.6pris du
monde IV - I Pierre Dam,ien (Louvain and Paris, 1963, especially chapters 1 and 9).

t4lbid.22 and not 14, 107 and note 264; C. N. L. Brooke, The Medieaal ldea
of Marriage, Oxford 1989,47,72-3 [See D. L. d'Away, Peter Dam.inn, Consanguinity,
and. Church Property, in L. Smith and B. Ward, eds.,Intellectual Life in the Middle Ages.
Essays presented to Margaret Gibson (London, & c,1992) pp. 7l-80.

rsHugh of St. Victor, De SaramentisLib.Il Pars I, P.L. 176, col.407.
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to make a person (ad personant cnrrpnnitur), as added to a person (in persunaru.
app0nitar).'16 He is, therefore, more of a dualist than Aquinas in the
following centurf, for whom the soul alone is not the person, but, rather,
the person is the soul and body together.rT It is clear, however, that this view
was familiar in Hugh's time too, since he seems to be attacking it.r8
Moreover, he appears to define a human as a combination of body and
soul,re which would seem to be incompatible with the Platonic view of man
as a soul, the body as an instrument. If I understand Hugh's view correcdy,2o
it is that the soul is a person but not the whole man.

I must, therefore, resist the temptation confidendy to define
attitudes to the body in the age of friars by contrast \Mith an earlier age of
pessimism about the flesh. There is still a need for a balanced and systematic
assessment of the degree to which religious attitudes were colored by
dualism (hard or soft) before 1200. It is, however, my imprs55ien-n6
more-that a great deal of early medieval writing could be described as

dualist, or daalisant, in feeling, if not in definite thought, and negative, if not
actually hostile, in its attitude to the body.

Though negative-sounding remarks about the body can easily be
found in the succeeding period too, it witnessed a widespread tendency to
emphasize the positive significance of the body. One can discern this at
various levels of religious thought and devotion. It has been plausibly
argued, for instance, that the devotional concentration on the humanity of
Christ, to which Francis of Assisi gave a great impetus (though it was already
under way before he was born) ..rry have done more than the Albigensian
crusade and the inquisition to counteract the influence of Catharism.2r

t6lbid., col.409.
lJames A. Weisheipl., Friar Tltmnas d'Aquino. His Life, Tltougbt, and Work,

New York,1974,234.
rsHugh of St. Victor, P.L.176,cols. 407-411.
telbid., especially 410-411. N. B. col. 41 1: 'Remanet itaque separate anima a

carne, eadem personal spiritus rationalis, quae licet fortassis secundum usum
loquendi homo jam dici non posit; quia id quod de terra sumptum erat, jam sibi
unitum non habet, non tamen ideo minus persona est, et eadem personal quae prius
fuit, quando et illud sibi unitum habuit; et propter ipsam unionem una cum illo
personal fuit.' The phrase 'secundum usum loquendi' may nevertherless imply a

certain reserve about the idea that the combination of body and soul makes up 'man.'
20[For further discussion of Hugh of St. Victor on the body-soul relation,

see D.L. d'Away, Deatb and tbe Prince. Mem.orial Preaching before 1350 (Oxford, 1994,
forthcoming), ch. 4, at notes 58-60.]

2tC. N.L. Brooke, Heresy and Religious Sentim.ent 1000-1250, in Bulletin of
the Institute of Historical Researcb, 4l (1968) 115-31.
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Another example of this tendency is closer to our immediate
concerns. At the highest academic level, the Aristotelian idea that the soul is
the form of the body became widely accepted. Aquinas went far beyond his
predecessors in eliminating conceptions, of a Platonizing character, which
he believed to be inconsistent with the Aristotelian idea of body and soul
(though there is L good deal of Neoplatonism elsewhere in Aquinas's
thought); but Aristotle's language, and therefore a good deal of his general
attitude, was widely adopted by the preceding generation of Paris scholars,
even if the full implications of the theory had not yet been properly grasped.

The immediate subject of this paper, however is the diffirsion of
positive conception of the body through Franciscan preaching. I will begin
with the ideas which they helped to spread about the goodness of marriage,
concentrating on what they have to say about its physical aspect. Franciscan
preachers will here be used as a sort of synechdoche, a part standing for a

whole movement to stress the goodness of marriage, above all in sermons
for the second Sunday after Epiphany, when the Gospel of the marriage
feast of Cana was read.

A reaction against the hard-line dualism of the Cathars may have
given this movement to preach in favor of matrimony some of its original
impetus. Berthold of Regensburg, O.M., the best-known popular preacher
of his day, says that "some heretics, the Cathars 'Eraclite' and some others,
say that in marriage no-one can be saved. But this is as false as can be, for as

Bernard says: 'FIe who condemns matrimony drops the reins that restrain
every kind of vice.' Again, 'Continence is a rare thing on this earth, and the
son of man did not empty himself for so small a gairt."'22 Guibert de Tournai
O.M., does not specifiz the Cathars by name in his sermon for the second

Sunday after Epiphany, but he may well have had them in mind when he

says that "the Lord knew that there would be certain heretics who would
prohibit marriage: I Timothy 4:3. Therefore, he went to a marriage in
person, showing that a woman does not sin if she marries, I Cor 7 (28 or 36).

Note, therefore, with respect to the initial text, the reverence owed to
marriage. ..."23

22Quoted by Anton E. Schonbach, Studien zur Geschichte der ahdeutschen

Predigt. Drittes Stiick: Das Wirken Berthold.s uon Regensburg gegen die Ketzer, in
Sitzungsberichte der philsopbisch-historischen Kasse der kaiserlichen Akademie der
Wissenscbaft, Bd. 147 , Vienna t904,Y. Abhandlung, 63. The "Eraclite" are probably
tlre Encratites of the Roman empire (on which see Peter Brown, Tlte Body, under
"Encratites" in the index). Schonbach prints: "Eraclite (1. Encratite)." -I have
corrected tatcat, in Schonbach's text to laxat.

23"Sciebat enim Dominus quosdam ereticos futuros qi prohibent nabere, I
Thi(m). 4 (3). Ideo personaliter iuit ad nuptias, ostendens qria non peccat mulier si
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The identification of these heretics with the Cathars is certainly
explicit in a work early and influential enough to have affected marriage

preaching in general, the Sumrua of Virtues and Vices of the Dominican
Guillaume Peyraut. In the section on Temperance in the "Virtues" half of
the work he refers to "that error which condemns marriage," and says that
"Those who hold this error are called Cathars...."2a They "posit that the
nature of the body is evil, and from an evil principle, and that one should
purge it in all ways, so that we may more swiftly be freed from an evil
nature. And so they do not want that flowing lfluxurn illurn-a, reference to
sexual activity?] to be restrained by matrimorr!,"2s Peyraut goes on to refute
in detail and at length the Cathar view of marriage. His Summa survives in
an astonishing number of manuscripts,26 and may probably be regarded as a

work for preachers (though not for preachers only). It could have brought
the Cathar rejection of marriage forcibly before the mind of preachers even

in areas where the Cathars themselves were not numerous. When
Franciscan and other thirteenth century preachers deploy arguments in
favor of marriage, therefore, it is not fanciful to see this as part of a general
reaction against the heretical belief that the flesh and sex are necessarily evil.

The same seffnon by Guibert de Tournai chooses words that
emphasize the religious significance of the flesh. He says that Christ
"honored marriage with his bodily presence and a spiritual miracle, and with
a sacrament of unbreakable unity (sararuento indiaiduali), so that in the same

way as the natures of Christ are inseparable after his taking on flesh, so too
in marriage there is a bond of inseparability after the intercourse of the
flesh."27

nubat, I Cor 7 (36 or 28). Nota ergo circa verbum propositum reuerentiam
coniugii..." (Ms. B. N. lat. 15941, fol. 83ra, J. B. Schneygr, Repertorium' der

lateinlschen Sirmones des Mittelahers fiir die Zeinon 1150-1350, Munster Westfalen
1969,LI,P.282 n. l0).

24"Sequitur de continentia coniugali. Circa quam primo destruetur error
ille qui matri-monium damnat... Qoi sunt huius erroris uocantur Cathari..."
(GuilLume Peyraut (=Peraldus), Su.m.ma, Basel 1497 edn. (B{tish Library .call
number I .37404),Lib.I, Pars.III, Tract. III "De Temperantia," Ca. 14 fol. 87ra).

'5 "...ponrrnt enim naturam corporis malam esse et essea principio (col !)
malo, et debere eam omnibus modis purgari, ut citius a natura mala liberemur; unde

nolunt fluxum illum matrimonio resringi ..." (Ibid. fol. 87relb).
26T. Kaeppeli, O.P., Sriptores Ord.inis Praedicatorum Medii Aeai Il, Rome

197 5, t33-42.
27"...unde et nuptias honorauit presentia corporali et miraculo spirituali,

sacramento indiuiduali; ui quemadmodum in Christo inseparabilitas naturarum post
carnis assuptionem (rrt), ita in nuptiis inseparabilitatis uniculum post carnis
comixitionem..." (Ms. B. N. lat. 15941, fol 83ra, Schneyer, Repertorium ut supra note
3).
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Guibert proves how much horr..or is owed to marriage with
arguments that one meets again and again in medieval marriage sermons.
"For this was the first sacrament, and instituted at the beginning of the
world, and made in the earthly paradise at the beginning of the Old
Testament, and confirmed by the Lord in the first miracle which he did in
the age (terupore) of the New Testament."28

The family resemblances with the arguments used by another
Franciscan, Konrad Holtnicker von Sachsen, in his sermon for the same
Sunday, are almost certainly to be explained by the common tradition of
ideas in the genre, rather than by direct influence. "The Lord honored this
kind of marriage in four ways, that is: -By instiruting it. For marriage was
instituted not by a lowly (aiQ person, not by a man, not by an angel, but by
God. It was instituted not in a lowly place, not in a stable, not in a corner, as

clandestine marriages are now made, but in paradise. It was instituted not in
a state of guilt, but of innocence, not after the fall of man, but before it. But
alas, now many contract marriage after many lapses and fornications. -By
association, because Jesus and his mother and his disciples vrere at the
marriage, not actors, not dancing girls (corizantes), as now. -By working [a
miracle], because at the marriage he turned water into wine. But alas, now
the magic arts, not those of God, are practices at marriages. -By using it as a
sign. Ephesians 5 (32): This is a great sacrament....2e

The last marriage sermon to which I would like to draw attention is
by Servasanto da Faenza,3o who spent much of his life in the Franciscan
convent in Florence, Santa Croce, in the generation before Dante was in his

28"Ffoc (I1ic ms) enim fuit primum sacramentum, et a principio mundi
institutum, et a Domino ordinatum, et in paradyso terestri (src) factum in principio
ue(teris) testamenti, et a Domino confirmatum in primo miraculo quod fecit in
tempore (toppl. In m,arg.) novi testamenti.. ." (Ibid.).

2e"Flas nuptias honorauit Dominus quadrupliciter, scilicet institutione.
Institute sunt enim (m.s. Adds sunt) non a uili persona, non ab homine, non ab angelo,
sed a deo. Institute sunt non in uili loco, non in stabulo, non in angula, sicut iam
fiunt clandestina (slc)matrimonia (corueaion in ms?), sed in paradyso. Institute sunt
non in statu culpe, sed innocentie, non post lapsum homninis, sed ante. Sed heu,
modo post multos lapsus et fornications multi contrahunt. -fusociatione, quia Iesus
et mater et discipuli eius in nuptiis errant: non hystriones, non corizantes, ut modo. -
Operatione, quia in nuptiis aquam in uinum conuertit. Sed heu, modo magice artes,
non diuine, exercentur in nuptiis. Significations. Eph 5 (32)z Sacramentum hoc
magnum est..." (Clm. 2940, fol. 28ra, Schneyer, Reportoriam,I, p. 751 n. 54).

30On Servasanto see above all P. Livario Oliger, O.F.M., Seruasanto da
Faenza, O.F.M., e il sao "Liber de Virtutibas et Vitiis," in Misscelanea Francesco Ehrle.
Scritti di Storia e Paleografia I: Per la Storia della Teologia e della Filosofia, Roma 1924,
pp. 148-89.
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literary prime; indeed, he should probably be placed alongside Remigio de'
Girolami, O.P., as one of those who created the intellectual milieu in which
Dante's distinctive cast of mind was formed. Servasanto sets out to prove
from nature, from Scripture, and from the examples of the saints that
marriage is good.rt In the course of his arguments from Scripture he makes
it plain that the hostility of dualist heretics to marriage is not far from his
mind.32 I will concentrate on some of his arguments from nature, because

they are untypical for the reasoning normally used in marriage preaching in
this period, that of Northern Europe at any rate (there is a better chance of
Italian parallels coming to light); also because they lead us to the interesting
point where the mass communication of positive ideas about the body (not
only with respect to marriage) met the peculiar and fascinating cultural
situation of thirteenth century Italian towns, and not least of all Florence.

llTales sunt qui dampnant matrimonium quales sunt illi qui in die media
impingunt in mumm propter defectum luminis oculorum...matrimonium esse
bonum comprobat natura, probat scriptura, et probant sanctorum exempla... @tts.
B.L. Harley 321 fol. 72r; from a sermon on the text Nuptiae factae sunt $ohn 2,I),
Schneyer, Reportorium 5, p. 378, n.32). On the series to which this sermon belongs,
see Balduinus ab Amsterdam, Seruasncti de Faenza, O. Min. serm,lns dom.inicales (cod.

1440, Troyes), in Collectanea Francescana 37 , 107 , 5-32. Balduinus ab A. points out that
"ll4 ex 127 sermonibus codicis 1440 Troyes sub nominee S. Bonaventurae
inveniuntur in editione Zwollis anno 1479 divulgata et quidam eorum in editionibus
sermonum S. Bonaventurae an. 1481, 1485, ab editione Zwollensi dependentibus" (p.
l8). I have used Ms. Harley 3221 for convenience and because it is not too late in
date: perhaps early fourteenth century. I would tentatively suggest, on
palaeographical grounds, that it is an Italian manuscript that was used by an
Englishman in the early fourteenth century. It sometimes even looks as though this
possibly English hand has touched up letter forms to make them look more familiar.
When quoting passages from this manuscript I have sometimes silendy incorporated
small corrections/modifications of the Italian (?) by the English (?) hand into my
uanscription.

32Nichil istis apertius. Igitur errant qui matrimonium (mm)dampnant.
Unde dicit (I) Thi(m). 4 (1 and 3): Spiritus manifeste dicit quia in nouisim,is temporibus

d.iscedent quidam a fide ffol. 7 jr) attendentes spiritibus erroris etc., et probibentes nubere et
abstinere a cibis qaos deus creauit. Manifestum (mm) igitur est quoe omnes illi errant
qui nuptias dampnant, et cibos aliis comedere uetant. Sed ista ficiunt Patarini. Ipsi
igitur sunt illi heretici de quibus prophetauit Spiritus apostolis." (Ms. B. L. Har.ley
IZZ| tol. 72v-73r). "Patarene," like "Beguine," seems to have been a word that
progressively lost respectability in the eyes of the orthodox. For its use to mean
Cathars, see Alexander Murray,Tlte Epicureans, in Piero Boitani Tiibinger Beitriige zur
Anglistik T,TtibingenandCambridge, 1980, 138-63, 

^t145-6.Heshowshow"Inthetwelfth and early thirteenth century the term has shifted to become the favored
designation in Italy for the Cathar movement," and later went on to come close to
meaning "materialist" (p. 145). The context of the word in this passage of
Servasanto, taken together with what we know of the word's evolution, leaves little
doubt that he is referring to the Cathars.
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Servasanto's first argument from nature is that it does nothing in
vain. "Therefore, if nature makes members which are apt and suitable for
generation, and it is not making them as superfluous things, or to no
purpose, therefore, generation is intended to nature. But that which is

nature is not a sin, if it is done in the manner for which it is intended.
Therefore, the act of the generative [power] is not in itself a sin."33 (We may

here be tempted to ask if anyone contested this in late thirteenth century
Italy? The answer, of course, is that the Cathar view of marriage could still
be found even as late as this, at least at Bologna, as we saw with Bonigrinus).

It will have been noted that Servasanto uses the syllogism. His next
argument combines it with analogy. "Again, just as nature gave man the
nutriative power, so too it gave him the generative pourer. But man does not
sin if in the proper manner and at the appropriate time he satisfies the
nutriative power. Therefore, he does not sin if, in the proper manner
ordained by God, at an appropriate time and in the right place, he satisfies

the generative power."34

The next argument is that eating merely preserves the individual,
whereas sex preserves the species, which is more important, so that, a

fortiori, sex is good. "Again, it is a far greater and more noble and more
necessary thing to conserve the species than the individual. But by the
generative power the conservation of the species is brought about, by the
nutritative, on the other hand, the conservation of the individual. Therefore
the act of the generative power is more necessary to the universe than the

act of the nutritative power. Therefore, if no sin is committed in the
nutritative power, then much less so in the generative."rs
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33with the preceding sentences: "Dico quod primum argumeltum sumitur
ex natura. Natura enim refugil omne superfluum (lupfluum ms.), nec admittit aliquid
diminutum. Unde nec habindat supeifluis nec deficit in necessaries, nec aliquid
frustra facit, sicut omnis philosophiiostendit. Ergo si natura ad generationem fecit
membra ,pi, .t congrua, et fecii ea non superflui nec frustra, erg^o generare est de

intentione nature. Sed quod naturale est, peccatum non est, si fiat eo mgdo-gg9
institutum est. Actus 

"tgo 
g"tt".atiue de se plccatum non est: (Ms. B. L. Harley 3221

fol.72r).
34"Item, sicut natura dedit homini potentiam nutritiuam, sic dedit et

generatiam. Sed non peccat homo si debito modo et tempore congruo satisfaciat

iutritiue. Ergo non piccat (pccat ms.) si debito modo, a deo ordinate, tempore
congruo et d"ebito (corr. From bito) loco satisfaciat generatiue." *Ms. B. L. Harley
3221 fol72r).

35"Item, longe maius est et nobilius est et magis (maius ms.) necessarium est

speciem quam indiuiduum conseruare. Sed per generatiuuam fit conseruatio

indiuidui, trgo uniuerso magis est necessaries actus generatiue (generantite ms.)

quam nutritiue. Ergo si non peccatur in nutritiua, multo minus nec in generatiua"
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The last argument from this sermon which I will reproduce is a
good example of Aristotelian ethics-a morality which defines the good in
terms of achievinq an end: "Again, a thing whose end is good, is also good
itself. But the end of the generative power is to genera6 children foi the
worship of God (esse diuinam) in one's posteriry. e"a it is generally agreed
that this is good. Therefore, procreation is also good. Aristotle De Anima.3o
The generative power is given ro man for the purpose that the being that
comes from God may be conserved."37

The Aristotelian thought of Aquinas was, it is true, integrated into a
system with greater internal coherence than the Aristotelians ofihe previous
generation had managed to construct.38 This matters a good deaf for the
history of philosophy proper, but much less for the history of its
popularization, since a vtlgrized version of the Aristotelian elements in an
incoherent system will not necessarily differ much from the vulgarization of
a more cohesive system. For the historian of philosop[y, internal
consistenry and deep connections are an essential .orr.".rr, tut this is
precisely what tends to get left out when philosophy is made
comprehensible to a non-expert public.

What ought to surprise us is not that the Aristotelian preacher
should be Franciscan, but that anyone should be preacbing Aristorll in this
period. It_is surprising on empirical rather than a priori grounds. Contrary to
what used to be the scholarly belief, thirteenth ..t tory preachers did not, on
the whole, attempt to present a simplified version of scholastic theology. It is
rare to_ find syllogisms, or sustained logical argument, or the philosophy of
Aristotle.3e There are exceptions, but exceptions they are. This serrnon on

(Ms. B. L. Harley 322l,fol.72r).
36Probably an im_precise allusion to fuistotl e, De animn Book II, ch. 4: seeJ.

Bekker _("4), Aristoteles pra.ece 1 (Berlin 18il) 415 a-b for the prrirg". Simon
Pembroke helped me make this tentative identification.

nCf. Fernand Van Steenberghen's remark that,,...this eclectic
Aristotelianism-is precisely th_e philosophy found in the theologians of the period [i.e.
Roger Bacon's] and, especially, in those of the Franciscan -Order at paris 

"rrd 
,t

Oxford. If this is so,.the philosophical work realized by Sr Thomas Aquinas appears
in a new.light; it did not consist in replacing Augustinianism by Aristotelianism, but
in. puri$zing 

"1d 
in perfectirg S. inconsilteniAristotelianism which grew up in

schools from the beginning 9I S-. century.'l (Preface to Theodore Croivley, ioger
Bqcon The problem of the soul in his philosophical com.m.entaries, Louvain and'Dubjin
1950, l0).

38See previous note.
recf. D. L. {'{vray, Tlte preaching of the Friars, Oxford 1985, part III. Here

I also explain the difference benveen d-istinctions and authorities in thirteenth
century preaching, on the one hand, and in academic quaestiones, s-um,m.ae, etc., on the
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marriage is a notable one in that the author succeeds in making a genuinely
Aristotelian approach accessible to the intelligent amateur.

FIe manages it again in his serrnon on the resurrection of bodies, in
which we find the aristotiliwe neoplatonisant wlich characterizes the thought
both of Aquinas and of the earlier Paris generatio# on which, I have
suggested (uncategorically), Servasanto is probably dependent. Ffere I will
concentrate on the Aristotelian elements.ar

Servasanto regards the Aristotelian principle that the soul is the
form of the body as uncontroversial, and makes it the starting point of a

proof from natural reason that bodies will rise from the dead:

The second consideration takes its starting point from the human soul. For
it is generally agreed, according to the common philosophy, that the soul is
the form of the body. But form desires its matter by nature. Therefore the
soul desires its body, whose form it is. And so great is the desire (appetites),

since it is natural, that it cannot be separated from the body, for that which
is natural, as Boethius teaches, does not leave a thing ,, iorrg as it exists.
Therefore Augustine says that this desire keeps the soul back from being
perfecdy h"ppy until it resumes its nature. Therefore if the soul is created
for beatitude, and cannot be completely happy without the body, there will
necessarily be a resurrection. Again, since a desire of this kind is natural to
the soul, and nothing, according to the Philosopher [i.e. fuistode], is
planted in the foundation of nature in vain:-but this desire would be in

other. Though some good scholars are tempted to describe thirteenth century
sermons as "scholastic" on the grounds that they are structured by divisions and
subdivisions, it seems to me that there must be clearer ways of making this point, and
that their usage obscures the contrast between nvo forms of thought that otherwise
differ drastically.

{Cf. note 38, above, and also F. Van Steenberghen, La Pbihsophie au XIIIe
siicle, Philsopbes m,6di6aaux IX, Louvain and Paris 1966 ,333.

4rThe following passage looks Neoplatonist in character to me: "Tertia
consideration est ex parte perfectionis uniuersi. Nam cum dei perfecta sint opera,
necesse est unieursum esse perfectum, ut nichil posit rationabiliter cogitari quod non
sit a deo (ms. Adds and del. per) factum. Sed licit multa sint genera creaturarum, ad
ria tamen sunt reducilbilia, nam creatura omnis aut est pure spiritualis, aut pure
corporalis, aut ex utraque composite. Ex his etiam constat quod composite creatura,
maxime rationalis, non minus est de complemento uniuersi quam etiam corporalis
remanebunt simper in uniuerso. Ergo si uniuersum non fuerit diminutum
(d'minutum ms.), manebit et genus illud quod est ex utraque compositum. Sed non
remaneret nisi corpus resurgeret. Resurrectio ergo ex necessitate future est." (Ms. B.
L. Harley 3221, fol. 136r; from a sermon on the text Jesum quaeritis Nazarenum
(Mark 16,6), Schneyer, Reportorium 5,p. 3, 90 n. 64).
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vain and a cause of suffering unless souls were to take up their bodies

again:-therefore it is impossible that there should not be a resurrection.42

Servasanto's use of the following theological argument will serve as

another example of his popular philosophical theology. Man is the end, the

finisi, of everything that exists. All bodies, heavenly as well as earthly, were
made because of man. Not, however, because of the soul, which by its very
nature (ratione) does not need the motion of the slr.1 Qel) or to be nourished,
since it is agreed that it is not generated. Therefore all the bodies in the
world are made for the sake of the human body. From the superior nobility
of the human body to all other bodily things-because the end is greater
than the things which are ordered to it-servasanto goes on to infer that
human bodies must last for eternity. The starting point of the argument, the
principle that man is in some sense the "end" of everything that exists, is

backed up by the authority of fuistotle, rle Philosopher.al

42"Secunda consideration est ex parte animi humani. Nam constat animam
secundum communem philsophiam esse corporis formam. Forma autem appetite
suam (secundam m^r) materiam per naturam. Igitur suam corpus appetite anima,
cuius ipsa est forma. Et tantus est appetites, cum sit naturalis, ut ab anima separari
non posit, quia quod naturale est (interlined), lt Boetius docet, non relinquit rem
quamdiu est. LInde Augustinus dicit quod ille appertitus retardat animam ne sit
perecte beata, donec suam resumat materiam. Ergo si anima ad beatitudinem est

Lreate, nec sine corpore plene posit esse beata, de necessitate resurrection est future.
Item, cum appetites talis sit anime naturalis, et nichil, secundum Philsophum, in
fundamento nature sit frustra plantatum:-esset autem hic appetites frustra et in
(error in m.)penam nisi anime resumerent corpora:-ergo impossible est

resurrectionem non esse futuram" (Ms. B. L. Harley 3221 fol. 136r). In the second
sentence, I tentatively prefer the Harley manuscript's reading "communem
philosophiam" to that of Ms. Troyes 1'140 (fol. 179rb): "omnem philosophiam."

4l"Item, quod homo magis debeat remanere etiam secundum corpus quam
creatura aliqua coiporalis sic paiet: Nam constat, secundum Philosophum, quod
home est finis quodimmodo omnium que sunt. Unde et Dominus hominem fecet in
fine, tamquar., (rr.mdam finem (interlined) omnium aliorum ("corrected" ro aliarum).

Quare certum est quod omnia mundi corpora, tam celestia quam terrene, Plopter
hominem esse facta. Sed non propter animam, quia anima ratione sui non indigent
nutriri, nec indigent motu celi, cum constet eam non generari, sed per creationem
educi. Ergo mundi corpora omnia propter corpus humanum sunt facta: quedam
(quadam ms?) propter nutritionem (fo1. 136v), quedam propter consolationem,
quedam ad lloiationem, quedam uero propter generationis (comection in ms.)

continuationem. Sed finis est dignior his que sunt ad finem, quia imponit eis

necessitatem. Inter ergo omnia mundi corpora, propter societatem quam habent
(quam habent sappt. Ii m.arg.) ad nobilissimam creaturam, que est anima rationalis,
humana corpora iunt nobiliora. Ergo sunt in eternum duratura. Et non solum dico
celestia corpora, sed quod maius est, etiam ipsa terra. Multo fortius ergo humana
corpora. Sed, hoc non-esset nisi resurgerent. Ergo, etc."(Ms. B. L. Harley3221, fol
l36r-v; after nutritionem. - head of fol. l36v - ms. adds and deletes: sed finis est
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To explain Servasanto's approach it is helpful to turn our attention
to the type of public and milieu with which he was familiar, and which he
might have envisaged as the ultimate audience of his sernons. It will be
remembered that he spent much of his life at Florence. The features of lay
thought there have been reconstructed with controlled imagination in a
recent book by George Holmes, who describes "an incipient world of
thinkers to which the North at this time had no parallel."# The audience at
Santa Croce, where we may assume that Servasanto often preached, would
have included merchants, notaries, and lawyers. Their level of culture would
not have been negligible, for "commerce over long distances had to be
conducted through the constant interchange of letters and accounts,,,45 while
"lawyers and notaries...{ had to have a good command of Latin in order to
set out their arguments."aT It is likely that a large number of Florentine
lawyers and doctors had received a university education at Bolognaas some
fifry miles 

^way, 
where Aristotle was studied seriously.ae Cultivated

Florentines would have a good chance of hearing something about ,,the

Philosopher" 
^t 

second hand, and no doubt many were interested. They may
perhaps have regarded him rather as members of the intelligentsia who are
not philosophers nowadays regard Wittgenstein: important, intriguing,
difficult to understand. Some must have made the attempt to learn more.
Guido Cavalcanti's poem Donna ?ne prega is shot through with Aristotelian
thought.s0 Others must have been prepared to be fascinated by anyone who
could ease them gently into Aristotle's ideas.

dignior his que sunt ad finem, quia imponit necessitatem uero (?) propter pignoris (?)
continuationem. Sed finis est.) The last parr of this passage is compreised and
obscure, _and my summary b;rpasses problems of interpietation which it might be
wiser to leave unsolved until a range of variant readin[s from other manosciipts is
available.

#Flolmes, Florence, Rom.e, andtbe Origins of the Renaissance,Oxford 1986,72.
4slbid.73; cf. Servasanto, sermon on the text Surrexit non est hic (Marc. 16,

6), Schneyer, Repertoriu.m:,5, p. 380, n.63: "Si enim creditor litteris mercatorum, cur
non credatur litteris apostolorum?" (Ms. B. L. Harl ey 3221, fol. l32v).

a6"Si ergo credis tu et in quodlibet negotio uni notario siue instrumento ab
eo confection, quanto magis ipsi credendum esi Apostolok, qui de eo quod ipse uidit
et de eo quod ab aliis audiuit..." (Ms.B.L. Harley 3221, fol. l32v; notirio is a
corredrtion benleen tbe line from. noio uith tbe distinctiae ltalian raperscript "r"l from the
sermon cited in the previous note.)

aTFfolmes, Florence, Rom.e 72.
48lbid.72 and74.
4eM. Grabmann, Das Aristotelesstudium in ltalien zur Zeit Dantes, in

Mittelaherliches Geistesleben. Abhandlangen zur Geschichte der Scholastik und Mystik III,
Munich 195 6, p. 197 -21 2, especially 263 -t2,

soHolmes, Florence, Rom.e, I 03 -8.
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One friar whose efforts to provide christianized fuistotelian ideas
which cultivated lay people could undersrand was Remigio de' Giorlami,sr
who has received much scholarly attention in recent years. Servasant should
not be put alongside him. Indeed, Servasanto's significance is in one sense
greater, for his sermons, unlike Remigio's, were put into general circulation,
and could thus reach audiences in other Italian cities where there was the
same sort of lay public (for Florence cannot have been entirely exceptional
in this respect).

Servasanto's achievement was thus to present a "baptized" Aristotle
to a large public of cultivated Italian lay people who might otherwise have
known "the Philosopher" only as a potent name, or, if they found out more,
only in his unregenerate form. It is interesting that Guido Cavalcanti, whose
poem Donna n e prega betrays such a strong Aristotelian influence, was
reputed by some to have indulged in far-reaching ,,doubts.,,s2 It is not at all
clear that he really did, but he was exposed to temptation, for a certain
Magister Jacobus de Pistorio dedicated to him a rreatise imbued with an
Aristotelianism scarcely compatible with Christian docrrine.si

Whether or not the influence of this sort of Aristotelianism was a
factor, there is a fair amount of evidence for doubt about the resurrection in
Italy in the fourteenth century (the period which has been studied from this
point of view), and one is tempted to extrapolate backwards to the thirteenth
century. Surprisingly enough a striking piece of evidence for this kind of
doubt in the thirteenth century comes not from Italy, but from Germany. A
sermon by Berthold of Regensburg, from which the passages most relevant
to our theme were printed by Anton Sch<inbach,ta attempts to convince two
classes of people that bodies will rise from the dead: worldly people whose
behavior shows they do not take the doctrine seriously, but also heretics who

5rFor bibliography see ibid.82 note 21. See too the remarks about Remigio,
Aristotelianism, and the Resurrection in Alexander Murray, Piety and lrnpiety in
tltyteent!-centary haly, in Popular Belief and. Practice, ed. C. J. Cuming and Dlrek
Baker, Studies in Church Hixory WII, Cambridge, 1972,83-106, at 99 and note 8.

52Alexander Murray, The Epicureans, inPiero Boitini and Anna Torti (eds.),
Intellectuals and. Writers in Fourteenth-Century Europq Tiibinger BeitJiige zae Anglistik 7;
Tiibingen and Cambridge 1986, 138-63, at ll4 and note 10; cf. also Eolmes,
Florence, Rom.e, I 03-4, 1 09-9.

s3Murray, The Epicureans, note 10 (p. 144-5), and Holmes, Florence, Rom.e,
87 and 104.

saln his Das Wirken Bertbolds oon Regensburg gegen die Ketzer, in
Sitzungsberichte... der kaiserlicben Akadem.ie... Bd. t+7, Viinn{ 1:9O+ (full reference
above note 22), at p. 59-62. (I worked on this sermon with Professor Nigel Palmer
for a conference "workshop," and the extracts given in English here must owe a lot
to the translation he made for the participants). 

-
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explicitly doubt it.ss He attempts an imaginative representation of the
heretical attitude:

Certain heretics of our time now err, either because they do not understand
the Scriptures, for instance the text: "Flesh and blood will not possess the
kingdom of God" (I Cor. 15, 50), or because they see the body which can

. be perceived by the senses (corpus sensibih) become reduced to ashes and
eaten up by putrefaction. And again: because they see that many are sick
and many lack limbs, th"y say: "If this person rises again, th.y would rise
again with one eye or one foot, and their resurrection won't be all that
glorious.s6

Berthold tries to refute the doubters by an appeal to both reason
and imagination. The whole sermon has the energy that marks Berthold's
preaching, even through the Latin medium of their transmission, but I will
confine myself to one passage which is especially relevant to the present
theme. Berthold is arguing that since God is good to al[, but especially to his
friends and those who love him, it follows that they will be rewarded in the
next life, since in this life they are in need and afflicted with poverty
(angastia).

But you say: "It is true, he will be rewarded, but with respect to the soul
alone, not the body." But then I ask: "Will he not be rewarded in that in
which he earned merit?" But he did not earn merit with respect to the soul
alone, for in that case you might well object, but with respect to both." But
you may still say: "The soul earned merit in the body as if with a tool, (p.

6l) but nothing is owed to the tool, or to the saw, if the man who did the
cutting worked well." But you see, O heretic, that the man who is doing the
work never follows his instrument's temperamental characteristics
(cornphxioner) nor feels sorry for [with?] it(ei compatitur) when it is in pain.
But we see that the soul follows the temperamental characteristics of the
body and feels pity for it, and therefore [the body] is not an instrument
such as a craftsman uses.57

Berthold continues further in this vein, but enough has been quoted
to illustrate his achievement. He has expressed the Aristotelian doctrine of

. ]t"g,r".. illam non credis, o heretice? Quare pt9. ilg.l".trabili Gloria
corporis in resurrectione laborare dissimulas, o homo carnalis?"/&id. 59: but one
needs to read the whole sermon, or at least the substantial extracts printed by
Schonbach, for it to become clear that Berthold is concerned with both sorts of
unbelief.

s6lbid.59-60.
n lbid. 6o-6t.
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body and soul, and rebutted the "platonic" dualist conception of their
relation, in language largely free from technical terms.

Compared with Servasanto's language, Berthold's is remarkably
concrete and vivid. Both of them, however, knew their business and their
public. Berthold could not assume any interest in or knowledge of Aristotle
in his lay listeners. He cut himself free from the language of the schools, and
chose a way of putting over the idea that body and soul are united as matter
and form that would appeal to anyone who had used a tool. Servasanto's
public, on the other hand, would not mind Aristotelian language so long as

they could keep up; indeed one suspects that some admixture of
comprehensible technicalities was a positive attraction for the educated lay
elite.

The effort of these two thirteenth century Franciscans to
communicate, in language that would appeal to their publics, a christianized
Aristotelian concept of the body, is a small but not insignificant episode in
cultural history. The efforts to raise the laity's consciousness of the goodness
of marriage, in a century when it was not unquestioned, is also an interesting
chapter in the history of attitudes to the flesh.


